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Editorial
In this issue of ChildLinks
we look at empathy, which
can be defined in general
terms as the ability to
understand and share the
feelings of another. It is
generally accepted that
highly empathic people
enjoy more successful,
less stressful relationships
as they are aware of,
understand and are
sensitive to the feelings
and thoughts of others. The
ability and willingness to
show compassion, to relate,
take turns, share, care,
compromise, conciliate and
cooperate are all part of
empathy and all valuable
skills for children to learn.

The best way for children to
develop empathy and become
socially intelligent, emotionally
literate individuals is to experience
being in relationships with people,
especially parents, family and
teachers, who are themselves
empathic. The first article in this
issue evaluates the importance
of children learning the skills of
empathy if they are to become
socially competent members of
society. In the article that follows,
Dr Geraldine French demonstrates
how experiences and interactions
in the earliest months of life impact
on neural circuits, overall brain
development and, in particular,
the development of empathy and
altruist motivation in children
from birth. This article also offers
guidance on supporting empathy
in early childhood education and
care practice through responsive
reciprocal relationships.
The following articles look at
programmes that have the
specific
aim
of
supporting
children to develop social and
emotional skills, and empathy in
particular. Roots of Empathy is
an evidence-based classroom
programme that has been shown
to reduce aggression, including
bullying. The programme aims
to increase prosocial behaviours
such as helping, sharing and
caring in the short term, and
strives to break intergenerational
cycles of violence and poor
parenting in the long term. The
Restorative Practices programme
encompasses both a philosophy
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and a set of skills with the core aim
of building strong relationships
and resolving conflict in a simple
and emotionally healthy manner.
Restorative Practices skills range
from the universal everyday
proactive ones of using restorative
language and having restorative
conversations to the more targeted
use of restorative conferencing
to repair harm. The third
programme, the Changemaker
Schools programme, has four key
components: empathy, creativity,
leadership and teamwork. This
programme highlights how an
empathy-based curriculum can be
delivered in a simple, inexpensive
way within the cultural context of
a school.

The final article in this issue looks
at the suite of evidence-informed,
outcome-focused
programmes
Barnardos offers to children
and parents, all with the aim of
increasing children’s capacity to
learn and develop, and to improve
their emotional wellbeing and
safety. Barnardos believes in
investing in the development of
empathy in children from an early
age as children who are empathic
are better able to cope with conflict
and difficult social situations, are
less likely to engage in bullying
behaviour, and are more likely
to grow into well-adjusted adults
with adaptive coping skills.

Empathy  CHILDLINKS Issue 2, 2017

A Brief Outline

David Howe, University of East Anglia, UK
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The empathic, socially intelligent individual sees and senses how
things might feel and look from the other person’s point of view.

Introduction
Much has been claimed for empathy. It predicts
good mental health and sound social relationships.
‘Empathy’, writes Baron-Cohen, ‘is like a universal
solvent. Any problem immersed in empathy become
soluble. It is effective as a way of anticipating and
resolving interpersonal problems’ (2011, p.127).
Children’s warm, empathic relationships with their
carers have positive effects on both brain and social
development.

think and feel, which in turn affects what we say and do.
In other words, as an empathic, emotionally intelligent
individual I am able to (i) recognise and monitor my
own thoughts and feelings and how these affect what
I say and do, and how what I say and do affects what
you think and feel, (ii) recognise and understand that
you have thoughts and feelings which affect what you
say and do, and (iii) that as I am trying to make sense
of what you feel, think, say and do, you are trying to
make sense of what I am feeling, thinking, saying and
doing. And so together we generate a complex, dynamic
dance of social interaction and psychological exchange
in which there is endless scope for understanding and
misunderstanding, pleasure and pain, hope and despair,
co-operation and conflict.

Empathy and its neurological benefits, so the claims
continue, help cement relationships. They are ‘nature’s
way of weaving people together’ (Brooks, 2011, p.64). The
mere presence of familiar, loving people makes us feel
safe and calm. Positive, well-attuned and well-regulated
relationships therefore become attractive as they are
associated with good feelings and states of relaxation.
Our biology rewards cooperation and collaboration, and
good relationships help reduce social stress.

Highly empathic people and those with strong social
intelligence generally enjoy more successful, less
stressful relationships. They are interested in other
people. They want to know what makes them tick. They
try to see things from the other person’s point of view –
their history, their background, their worries, their hopes,
their suspicions. And as they try to understand the
other, they seek to communicate that understanding.
The successful communication of what is recognised
and understood is as important as the empathic
understanding itself. Successful empathy, therefore, is an
understanding of the other from the other’s point of view
and the successful communication of that understanding.
The other person feels that we are trying to understand
them – understand where they are coming from, where
they are at, what life is like for them, why they feel the
way they do, and why they do what they do. This does not
mean that we necessarily condone what is being said
or done. It’s just that we are trying to convey that we
are trying to ‘get’ the child’s point of view or the adult’s
perspective and see things from where they’re coming
from, right or wrong.

So, if low levels of mutual empathy lead to poor social
skills and increased stress, and if prevention is better
than cure, then it is clearly better to promote empathy in
the young. With this in mind, many social commentators
and educationalists advise early exposure to empathy,
whether it involves being on the receiving end of empathic
responses or encouraging children to show and develop
empathy themselves (see, for example, Gordon, 2009).
The advice, and the practices that support it, are targeted
at parents, nursery staff and teachers. The advice, of
course, is as old as the hills. Here is the poet Samuel
Coleridge Taylor’s message from his London Royal
Institute Lectures begun in 1808: ‘Education comes from
love… Little is taught by contest and dispute, everything
by sympathy and love.’ However, the trouble with many
current approaches to children’s development and
education is that emphasis is given to the rational at
the expense of the emotional, to the individual and not
the relationship, to intellectual performance rather than
social understanding. There is a social price to be paid
for this imbalance.

Successful empathy… is an
understanding of the other from the
other’s point of view and the successful
communication of that understanding.

Whether we are talking about empathy or social
intelligence, emotional literacy or reflective capacity,
each involves a complex set of reflexive psychological
skills. The empathic, socially intelligent individual sees
and senses how things might feel and look from the other
person’s point of view. The individual recognises that just
as the other affects her, so she affects the other. And
the way we are affected by the other influences what we

Thus, not until the inner world of the other is grasped
can it be communicated. Not until it is communicated
can the other feel understood. Not until the other feels
understood can they engage. Not until they engage can
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they relate in ways that are co-operative, collaborative
and constructive. Not until they relate will they feel safe
– safe enough to stop, think, reflect, learn, process, plan,
and move forward (Howe, 2008; 2012; 2014). Empathy,
therefore, represents a way of being with other people.

It is also possible to recognise two types of empathy:
emotional empathy and cognitive empathy (Howe,
2012: 2013).
First, there is the more emotionally-based kind of empathy
in which we feel the other’s feelings (of fear, excitement,
anger). Emotional empathy promotes co-operation,
altruism, group cohesion, safety and, less positively,
crowd behaviour, group prejudice and mob attitudes.

Two Types of Empathy
It is important to remember that empathy is not the same
as sympathy. Empathy, along with social intelligence, is
the capacity to recognise other minds and think about
what might be going on in them. Empathy happens when
we resonate with another person’s feelings.

Affective or emotional empathy is what we initially think
of when we talk of an empathic response. I feel your
pain. I notice and sense your despair. But I am clear that
it is you who is in pain and despair, not me, even though
I am being emotionally affected by your distress. At its
most visceral, empathy is felt in the body. We physically
feel the other’s happiness, sadness or fear and so know
something of their world. Perhaps more than any other
component of empathy, the fact that we all share the
same biology and the same senses means that we
know at the physical level what it is to experience joy or
jealousy, pain or pleasure. On first encounter, we appear
to each other through our bodies, via our senses. There
is something direct and powerful about recognising the
other’s feelings as physically felt.

In contrast, sympathy is an emotional response to
another person’s emotional state. The emotion felt is
not necessarily the same as that being experienced by
the observed other. It is how you say you felt when you
were in a similar situation to the one in which they find
themselves.
Empathy puts me in your emotional shoes. Sympathy
simply tells you that I’ve walked there too. Sympathy is
me-oriented; empathy is you-oriented.
For example, in response to the distress of a four year
old who has just dropped her ice-cream and is beginning
to cry, a nursery teacher might say ‘Oh dear Erin! It was
such a lovely ice-cream too. And look, now I’ve just spilt
my coffee and it’s gone all over the floor. Now I’m sad.
We’re both sad. What a pair! Never mind.’ The teacher
recognises Erin’s feelings of tearful upset and offers a
sort of sympathy. The gesture is well-meaning but doesn’t
quite manage to connect with Erin and where she is at
with her thoughts and feelings. The teacher is simply
saying that she’s feeling the same way too. Empathy, in
contrast, is communicated when the teacher imagines
how Erin must be feeling, seeing the ice-cream splat
across the floor. ‘Oh Erin! You were so looking forward
to that ice-cream, I know. That’s terrible. You must be
feeling so upset. I can see it on your face. Oh dear. Come
here and let’s see if we can find you another one.’

So, when we see someone fall and hurt themselves, we
wince, we screw our faces to imitate the pain that we
know the other person is experiencing. We reach out to
help. Or, if we see someone walking high on a tightrope,
we feel our own bodies becoming tense as we sense
the excitement and danger and feel the other person’s
muscles flex as they try to balance on the thin rope.
Our hands grip tighter. Our faces look up, both thrilled
and anxious. This is affective or emotional empathy. It
is immediate. It is direct. It connects us with the other
at the very moment when they are feeling sad, angry,
frightened, anxious, happy.

Cognitive empathy is more difficult; psychologically more
demanding. It is based on seeing, imagining and actively
thinking about the situation from the other person’s point
of view. It involves a more cognitively based, reflective
process of trying to understand the other’s state of mind.
Some knowledge of the other’s history, personality,
circumstances and situation are often necessary before
we can set our minds to work imagining what it might
be like to be them. It involves actively thinking about the
other’s perspective. It requires the capacity to recognise
and understand the other person’s feelings.

Empathy puts me in your emotional
shoes. Sympathy simply tells you that I’ve
walked there too. Sympathy is me-oriented;
empathy is you-oriented.
Stepping back, and acknowledging these contrasting
definitions, I think we’re on safer ground when we stick to the
etymological origins of the two words. To be sympathetic
is to have feelings (Greek, pathos) that are the same as
(sym) those of the other. To be empathic is to know, sense,
or enter-into (em) the feelings (pathos) of the other even
though those feelings are not currently one’s own.

You have to watch and listen, concentrate and attend if
you want to be cognitively empathic. So, for example, you
might wonder: What must it feel like being you, knowing
that you were ridiculed and rejected as a child by your
mother? How must you be feeling now that the authorities
are saying your own parenting is not good enough? What
are you thinking and feeling when teachers accuse you
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of being unco-operative whenever they want to discuss
your child’s poor and surly behaviour with you?

deployment of these many different skills increases the
chances of both the individual and group surviving.

When our empathy is at its best, both affective and
cognitive empathy are involved. I am able to understand
and feel your world while, at the same time, maintaining
a clear sense of my own and your mental experience. To
feel understood, you need to know that the other person
‘gets’ you, but isn’t being caught up with, or swept along
by your feelings. They are there as a ‘secure base’, a
reassuring, understanding presence.

Being with people with whom we are familiar also allows
us to relax and feel safe. We know them and they
know us. Social interaction is much more predictable.
It is less stressful. We can therefore drop our guard
and switch off the stresses and strains of maintaining
social vigilance and direct our mental energies towards
more constructive and productive pursuits. Evolutionary
pressures therefore favoured the development of social
intelligence and mind-reading skills.

In summary, we might define empathy as (i) an affective
reaction to the emotions of another, (ii) the cognitive act
of adopting another’s perspective, (iii) a cognitively-based
effort to understand the other person, their world, and
their point of view, and (iv) the successful communication
of such an understanding (Davis, 1994, p.11; Howe, 2012).

Developmental psychologists have also examined
how children develop empathy and social intelligence.
Children, of course, will need these skills if they are to
become socially competent members of society. The
ability to relate, take turns, share, care, compromise,
conciliate and cooperate depends on the child’s ability to
recognise that other people have minds. It is important to
know what might be going on in one’s own mind as well
as the minds of others in order to relate well and behave
in ways that are socially acceptable and culturally
appropriate. Indeed, much of our behaviour that is
regarded as moral and pro-social (acting altruistically
and selflessly on behalf of others) depends on our
ability to be empathic, emotionally literate and socially
intelligent. Our ability and willingness to care and show
compassion, especially towards those who are weak,
vulnerable and in need, is premised on the presence of
empathy and good social understanding.

The Development of
Empathy and Social
Intelligence
Speculation about why empathy and social intelligence
seem to be so important in predicting mental health and
wellbeing is helped by taking a brief, albeit simplistic, look
at what evolutionary and developmental psychologists
have to say about the subject.
For group living species, such as human beings, survival
and success are usually enhanced by any behaviour
that increases co-operation. Living in groups and being
sociable generally increase your chances of staying
alive. There is safety in numbers. Over evolutionary time,
more cognitively-based kinds of empathy developed as
individuals had to read, recognise, predict and negotiate
the behaviour, motives and intentions of others,
particularly in matters of food, sex and status. Successful,
co-operative group living is therefore enhanced when
individuals develop ‘mind-reading’ skills.

The ability to relate, take turns, share,
care, compromise, conciliate and cooperate
depends on the child’s ability to recognise
that other people have minds.
Over the first few years of life, children gradually develop
a ‘theory of mind’ – their own mind and that of other
people. The infant brain is programmed to make sense of
experience. The more the child is on the receiving end of
experiences that credit him or her with an independent
mind, one that is full of thoughts and feelings, the more the
child can make sense of their own emotional, social and
cognitive make-up. They can also begin to make sense
of the emotional, social and psychological make-up of
other people. This ability to reflect on the psychological
state of the self and others allows children emotionally
to self-regulate. This is an important skill, one that helps

Furthermore, given that there will be a range of skills
and talents in any social group, the ability of the group
to recognise, support and take advantage of these
individual skills and talents requires high levels of cooperation and co-ordination. In our evolutionary past, it
would have been important to recognise who was good at
hunting, tracking, organising, leading, caring, negotiating,
facilitating, soothing, planning, deciding, building,
making, and cooking. The successful co-ordination and

Our ability and willingness to care and show compassion, especially
towards those who are weak, vulnerable and in need, is premised on the
presence of empathy and good social understanding.
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children deal with their own as well as other people’s
emotional arousal, stress, behaviour and upset.

remain difficult. This means that relationships will be
experienced as stressful and stress is not something with
which low empathy people deal well. They are also less
likely to cope well with the stresses of parenting, poverty,
poor housing, and social disadvantage. Some adults,
therefore, suffer a double blow. They experience higher
levels of material and social stress, and they are less
well equipped to deal with it, compounding their stress.

In short, children cannot become empathic, socially
intelligent, and reflective beings unless they have been
on the receiving end of such experiences. They must be
in relationships with people (parents, family, friends, peers
and teachers) who are themselves empathic and socially
intelligent, interested in the thoughts and feelings of
others. The child’s psychological, social and reflective self
forms as the child interacts and relates with other selfreflecting, psychologically and socially complex selves.

Conclusion
If children are to develop empathy and become socially
intelligent, emotionally literate individuals they must
experience being in relationships with people, especially
parents, family and teachers, who are themselves
empathic. Empathy is further enhanced when children
are encouraged to discuss and reflect on their own and
other people’s behaviour, debate moral dilemmas, read
and write stories, work in teams, role-play and imagine.
They need to observe, wonder and simply be curious
about people, what they do and why they do it.

Parental ‘mind-mindedness’, therefore, predicts the
quality of empathy and the prosocial behaviours that
develop in young children. Parents who engage with their
children as independent, intentional, mental-state beings
help children achieve minds that are psychologically
coherent, integrated and self-reflecting. To relate with
others in psychological terms helps children become
good psychologists, able to make sense of the world
emotionally, socially and interpersonally (Meins et al,
2002; Fonagy & Target, 1997). Thus, in order for children
to develop empathy, they must first experience being on
the receiving end of it.

Similar empathic qualities should be present in those
who work with parents, especially parents who are
experiencing stress, difficulty and disadvantage. Our
abilities to empathise decrease as our levels of anxiety
and stress increase. This is true not only for disadvantaged
mothers and fathers, but the professionals who work with
them. If we are to help children who live with distressed,
empathically challenged parents to develop empathy, we
must first help their parents to develop empathy along with
the psychological skills of being able to reflect and think.
We can only do these by being empathic ourselves. Just
as children need to be on the receiving end of empathic,
emotionally intelligent relationships if they are to develop
empathy, so too do disadvantaged parents if they are to
parent reflectively, with joy and shared understanding.

This argument also helps explain why children who have
not been in a relationship with empathic and attuned
parents fail to develop good levels of empathy, emotional
intelligence and social understanding. Such deficits in the
parent-child relationship, of course, are more likely to be
found in children who suffer abuse, neglect and rejection.
These children tend to be poor at social relationships.
They are more at risk of developing poor mental health
and dysfunctional behaviours. They don’t feel safe. They
don’t deal well with stress.
If these deficits continue into adult life, making sense of
other people and regulating one’s emotional responses

If children are to develop empathy and become socially intelligent, emotionally
literate individuals they must experience being in relationships with people, especially
parents, family and teachers, who are themselves empathic.
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How to encourage
empathy from birth
Neurological roots and the importance
of responsive practice
Dr Geraldine French, Programme Chair, Bachelor of Early Childhood Education,
Dublin City University
Studies in social neuroscience1 and brain imaging2 that
have investigated the neural basis of human empathy
reveal that the development of empathy is rooted in
early infancy, well before the emergence of verbal
abilities and more complex capacities in in social
understanding (Tousignant, Eugène & Jackson, 2017).
The key focus of this article is to demonstrate how

experiences and interactions in the earliest months of
life impact on neural circuits, overall brain development
and, in particular, the development of empathy and
altruist motivation in children from birth. Guidance
on supporting empathy in early childhood education
and care practice through responsive reciprocal
relationships is also offered.

1 Social neuroscience is an interdisciplinary science that uses the methodologies and tools developed to measure brain function to study the ways in
which human beings influence and are influenced by other human beings.
2 Images of brain activity acquired through scans and other tools.
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Nature is Nurtured

means that young children’s brains are more vulnerable to
developmental problems should their environment prove
especially impoverished or un-nurturing.

Growing evidence from genetics, neuroscience and
molecular biology proposes that, while the gene
remains as the elementary blueprint for the developing
architecture of the brain, environmental influences
affect how neural circuitry is built (Shonkoff & Fisher,
2013). In other words, the age-old debate of whether
a child develops as a result of his biological or genetic
inheritance (nature) versus whether a child develops
as a result of the environment (nurture) is redundant.
We now know that both play a role. Indeed, it could
be said that a child’s nature is nurtured. Some of the
most influential evidence comes from early American
research on brain development which shows that early
experience determines how the neural circuits in the
brain are connected (Bertenthal & Campos, 1987).
Children who are played with, spoken to and allowed to
explore enriched surroundings are more likely to develop
improved neural connections, which aid later learning
(Karr-Morse & Wiley, 1997).

Figure 1 Earlier is better than later (CDC, 2016)
The conceptual graph in Figure 1 was created by Pat Levitt
in collaboration with the Center on the Developing Child
(CDC) at Harvard and is drawn from multiple studies on
humans and animals. The graph illustrates that the brain’s
plasticity is strongest in the first few years after birth. A
key message here is that providing the right ingredients
for healthy development from the start produces better
outcomes than trying to fix problems later (CDC, 2016).
However, it should also be noted that the brain remains
plastic; interventions later in life are possible.

Brain and biological pathways in the prenatal
period and in the first 1000 days of life affect
physical and mental health for the rest of
our lives. During the first three years of life,
children’s long-term capacities to think, to
trust, to feel concern for others, to understand
and construct ideas are being fundamentally
shaped. Neuroscience has highlighted the
fundamental importance of early experiences
on the developing brain and the associated risks
of poor-quality experiences and environments
during the first three years. 	

(Nugent, 2015, p.2)

How experience help shapes the brain
Babies are born with all the neurons that are needed to
thrive. It is their experiences that shape how their brains
develop. Neurons are special cells in the brain that both
receive and send messages to each other. The part of the
neuron that receives information is called the dendrite
and the part that transmits is called the axon. There
are many dendrites but just one axon. Information from
one neuron flows to another neuron across a miniscule
space called the synapse (connector).

The brain develops earlier than the rest of the body. It
reaches nearly 50 per cent of its adult weight in the first
six months, 75 per cent by age two and a half and 90
per cent by age five. Parts do not all grow at the same
rate. They are not determined completely by genes.
For example, the part responsible for co-ordination of
muscular movement grows very fast from just before
birth and through the first year, with the connections that
allow the eye to focus peaking at around three months.
In the second part of the first year, the part of the brain
responsible for thinking and logic grows very fast, so that
50 per cent of intellectual growth is achieved by age four
(Perry, 1995; Karr-Morse & Wiley, 1997).
The major difference between brain development in a
child versus an adult is a matter of degree: the brain is far
more impressionable (neuroscientists use the term plastic)
in early life than in maturity. This plasticity has both a
positive and a negative side. On the positive side, it means
that young children’s brains are more open to learning
and enriching influences. On the negative side, it also

synapse

Figure 2 Model of a neuron
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Impact of Neglect on
Developing Empathy

All sensory information (from seeing, hearing, feeling
and so on) is transformed into an electrical impulse.
The information is received by the dendrites and
sent through the axon to the next neuron, through
neurotransmitters across the synapse. Over time, a
fatty substance called a myelin sheath forms over the
axon, which allows the message to pass more quickly.
However, the formation of the myelin sheath takes
many years. A baby processes information 16 times
more slowly than an adult, which is why you must wait
and allow a baby time to respond in a ‘conversation’
with you (Robinson, 2009).

A key finding from brain research is that the brain is
uniquely constructed to benefit from experience and
from positive care during the first years of life. These
findings, that early childhood experiences profoundly
shape the infant brain, are changing the way we
respond to the needs of children. In the course of the
first three years a totally dependent person will build an
incredibly complex brain that supports the flourishing
of an independent person. We know that an active
and healthy brain, supported by safe and enriching
environments and appropriate nutrition in early-life,
enables the retention of brain functions across a
lifespan (Arias & Shapko, 2015).

By the time a child is aged three, the brain has formed
1,000 trillion connections – about twice as many
as adults have. The stimulation babies and young
children receive determines which synapses form in
the brain, that is, which pathways become hardwired.
Through repetition these brain connections become
permanent. Conversely, a connection that is not used
at all or often enough is unlikely to survive. For example,
for a baby, when sensory information received from
outside (through sight, touch, hearing and so on)
and from internally (heart rate, breathing – which in
turn can change due to external events) reaches the
brain, lots of connections are made between different
groupings of neurons (Robinson, 2009). At birth a
baby receives a lot of information and has to try to
make sense of it. The connections that fire repeatedly
are strengthened (hardwired); others, not used, get
pruned away (the expression ‘use it or lose it’ is
sometimes applied here). This pruning or selection of
active neural circuits takes place throughout life, but
is far more common in early childhood (Zero to Three,
2016). Providing babies with consistent responses and
familiar routines allow positive patterns to emerge;
the ‘baby needs familiarity and repetition to begin
to sort out his world, organising his brain’ (Robinson,
2009, p. 8).

On the other hand, there is now evidence that shows that
severe neglect appears to be at least as great a threat
to health and development as physical abuse – possibly
even greater. For example, clear evidence exists for the
changes in brain function as a result of child abuse and
neglect (Glaser, 2000). These changes are associated
with a stress response. The findings from neurobiological
studies shed light on the numerous behavioural and
emotional challenges that children who have been
abused and neglected demonstrate (Glaser, 2000).
This suggests that sustained disruption of responsive
and reciprocal (serve and return) interactions in early
relationships may be more damaging to the developing
architecture of the brain than physical trauma, yet it
often receives less attention.
We have known for a long time that the interactive
process most protective against violent behaviour
begins in the first year after birth (Karr-Morse & Wiley,
1997). We need to think about all situations where very
young children may be distressed and the impact of
our response. For example, if a baby is left crying when
his parent leaves him in an early childhood setting, we
need to think about the message that baby, and indeed
other children, get if the response is ‘leave him, he’ll get
over it’. To the baby it feels like abandonment. His deepseated feelings of distress are not addressed, there is
no connection made to his feelings, relationship built nor
empathy for his anguish experienced.

The part of the brain that deals with memories and
coincides with the child’s growing awareness of and
attachment to caregivers develops between six and
eight months. What happens at that time becomes
organised into the unconscious internal working model
of relationships. In other words, the experience young
babies have of forming relationships at this time
influences all future relationships and ability to develop
social skills, including empathy.

The seminal work of Meltzoff (1999) has alerted us
that babies are born to learn, and they learn at first by
imitating us. The learning progression begins by babies
‘seeing a person as someone who behaves as they do,
to seeing a person as someone who shares deeper
equivalences (such as goals, desires, and intentions)
– and further along the developmental pathway — as
someone deserving empathy and moral rights equivalent
to one’s own’ (Meltzoff, 1999, p.9). Where the relevant
synapses (connections) are damaged by neurochemicals

… the experience young babies have
of forming relationships … influences all
future relationships and ability to develop
social skills, including empathy.
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resulting from chronic stress, the child may be left
without the ability to connect, to trust and, ultimately,
to experience empathy. However, we also know that
positive experiences of receiving care impacts on the
later development of empathy. ‘Children learn what it
means to care, to be cared for, to be worthy of care, how
to care for and about others’ (Benson McMullen, Buzzelli
& Ra Yu, 2016, p.259).

Supporting attachments and developing
empathy through a key person approach
The importance of babies’ attachment to their
parents has long been acknowledged. Attachment is
understood to be a complex process and its theory is
credited to Bowlby.

Attachment theory is a way of conceptualising
the propensity of human beings to make strong
affectional bonds to particular others and of
explaining the many forms of emotional distress
and personality disturbance, including anxiety,
anger, depression, and emotional detachment,
to which unwilling separation and loss give rise

How to Support the
Development of Empathy in
Young Children
Empathy ‘involves the ability to share and understand
another’s affective state’ (Tousignant et al., 2017, p.5).
Based on studies in neuroscience, Tousignant et al. (2017)
conceptualise the ‘complex interpersonal phenomenon’
of empathy as multidimensional and consisting of five
main elements:
1. Affective sharing (being able to vicariously
experience the emotional state of another)
2. Self-other distinction (distinguishing own feelings
and those of another)
3. Perspective-taking (projecting oneself into
the perspective of another to understand that
perspective)
4. Emotion-regulation (ability to regulate own
emotions in order to offer an appropriate empathic
response)
5. Altruistic motivation (the wish to improve another’s
experience deriving from the interaction of the
previous four elements)
All of these elements are present in babies. The
researchers provide evidence from a range of studies
that at ten weeks of age, for example, babies respond
to their carers’ expressions (joy, fear, distress) and can
mimic those expressions (i.e. affective sharing). Babies
at two to six months learn that their behaviour can
affect the emotional response of their carer (self-other
distinction). Babies at 18 months can infer what kind
of food the researcher liked based on their emotional
expressions (perspective-taking). Babies at 22 and
23 months are able to inhibit an emotional response
(emotion regulation). Finally, in the second year of life,
babies comfort, help, share and cooperate (altruistic
motivation). All of this is heavily reliant on interactions
with carers who are attuned to the baby. In order
for empathy to flourish in young children they must
experience attachment relationships with others.

(Bowlby, 1988, p.5)

Attachment can be described as a sense of ‘felt security’.
Felt security provides a basis for the development of a
secure attachment between baby and primary carers,
which in turn develops the sense of an autonomous self
(Martin, Snow & Sullivan, 2008).
Attachment for parents and their babies is similar to being
in love, caring deeply about the baby, never wanting
anything negative to happen it. When parents and their
babies are attached, parents are seen holding, cuddling,
rocking the baby, smiling, talking to the child attentively,
watching and responding to cues for hunger or distress.
We now know that babies can form many attachments. In
early childhood settings this can be secured through a key
person approach. In this approach, each baby and family
is assigned a key person who has a special responsibility
for the baby and the relationship with the baby’s family.
The key person builds the initial attachment relationship
with the baby, providing security and stability, and this is
broadened to other staff when the baby has settled in well.
Babies must have formed attachment relationships in
order to develop empathy. Secure attachment history
is related to the growth of self-reliance, the capacity for
emotion regulation, the emergence of social competence
and resilience (coping skills) among other things (Fleer &
Linke, 2016; Sroufe, 2005). Nurturing carers build loving,
warm, sensitive, reciprocal relationships with babies
in order for babies to build a sense of well-being and
empathy. In other words, nurturing carers engage in
responsive practice.

Engaging in responsive practice
Engaging in responsive practice requires sensitivity to
individual baby’s needs, thoughts and feelings. It involves
acceptance of what they express (through sounds, body
language or speech), non-directive facilitation of their
interests combined with uninterrupted time to explore.
Responsive practice requires (Girolametto & Wietzman,
2002; Lally, 2009):
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Carers to appreciate what babies are doing, at the
time they are doing it, and not superimpose their
own interests and agenda on babies.

 Empathy

not offering guidance or assistance too early, lest an
opportunity for new learning be eliminated.
Mirroring and encouraging babies to consider what
might happen (‘What happens when I drop this ball
from my highchair?’).

Security through the baby knowing their demands
will be met reliably, calmly and predictably.

Taking into consideration the temperament of the
baby, their level of sensitivity, adaptability, distractibility,
persistence, the child’s ‘developmental equipment,’
and the baby’s history and current mood, and
accommodating to those factors before taking action.

One-to-one responsive interactions (those in which
carers follow the baby’s lead).
Sociable, loving, warm and physically responsive
carers who:
can tune in to a baby’s verbal and non-verbal
»»
communications and needs

Responsive practice that supports the development of
empathy is achieved when babies experience carers
studying and interacting with them; trying to find out how
best to understand their communications, their interests
and meet their needs.

enjoy being with babies
»»
delight in babies’ found discoveries
»»
are encouraging
»»
Acute powers of observation. A responsive carer
observes babies to see what kind of discoveries
they are engaged in. Through watching babies in
the discovery process, carers find the best ways to
relate to their play.

In conclusion, what happens to a child during the early
months and years radically affects his ability to develop
empathy. Experiences have a direct effect on the number
of connections made in the brain’s circuitry. We now
know, through neurobiological research, that the brain is
not a discreet cognitive organ but a ‘social brain’ that is
strongly connected to affective and other environmental
conditions (Fox & Rutter, 2010). A robust body of research
has confirmed that the magic in everyday moments –
showing affection, comforting, and playing with children
– helps build strong healthy brains and the development
of empathy.

Reading cues and adapting. The carer lets the
baby’s interests be the guide. She reads and
responds to baby’s behaviour, delights in the types
of learning in which the baby is engaged, and
expands, provokes and encourages the learning.
Slowing down. A responsive carer lets the baby set
the pace for learning, following the baby’s lead and
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The Innovation
Social entrepreneur and Roots of Empathy founder, Mary
Gordon, understood that empathy grew in the first year
of life through the secure attachment relationship of a
baby and parent. Her ground-breaking idea was to create
an evidence-based programme, Roots of Empathy, that
focused on this attachment relationship between baby
and parent to help to build empathy in children in a
classroom. Gordon realised that empathy could not be
taught in traditional ways but could be ’caught’ through
experiential learning. This experiential learning is guided
in the classroom by a certified instructor using an agespecific curriculum.
Ms. Gordon began her career as a kindergarten
teacher in Toronto, Canada, where she recognised the
power of education as an equaliser. She realised that
the common denominator in all forms of violence and
cruelty, including bullying, is the absence of empathy.
Young children need to have a secure attachment in
order to thrive. Marginalisation, poor parenting and
family violence have devastating impacts on the
lives of children. Ms. Gordon wanted to find ways
to break the cycle, and thus Roots of Empathy was
born. She questioned whether it was possible to
help develop empathy, teach emotional literacy and
break intergenerational cycles of violence and poor
parenting by bringing a baby into the classroom. The
attachment relationship between a baby and parent
is the first and most powerful model of empathy there
is. By leveraging this relationship, Roots of Empathy
develops empathy.
In Roots of Empathy we believe that empathy is innate
and flourishes or fades in the first year of life. The
parent-child attachment relationship is where empathy
develops. If it goes awry, a child suffers from an empathy
deficit, which may be transmitted generationally. The
absence of empathy underlies war, genocide, neglect,
racism, abuse, bullying and marginalisation of all kinds.
Without empathy, there is insufficient traction for conflict
resolution and altruism is not possible.
Empathy is the developmental mechanism that is
correlated most highly with altruistic behaviour. It is
the ability to take the perspective of the other and to
feel with them. Empathy cannot be successfully taught
through traditional instruction, but it can be ‘caught’
experientially, changing the architecture of the brain. If
we develop empathy in children, they will be inclusive and
challenge cruelty and injustice, creating more peaceful,
caring and civil societies. In Roots of Empathy, children
find the humanity in the baby and see the baby’s right
to be included, which is the beginning of understanding
that we all have the right to be included. The best way
to change tomorrow is to work with the children of
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today, creating a change from within that lasts. Roots
of Empathy does this by reaching children where they
are – in classrooms – changing not only the child, but
influencing the teacher and the education system. This is
Roots of Empathy’s theory of change – that this change
from within the child spreads to the school, home and
community, breaking intergenerational cycles of violence
and, in the long term, creating responsible citizens and
responsive parents.

How it Works
Roots of Empathy delivers two programmes – Roots of
Empathy, which is delivered to primary school children,
and Seeds of Empathy, which is designed for 3–5 year
olds in early childhood settings.
Today, Roots of Empathy is delivered internationally in
eleven countries around the world – Ireland, Northern
Ireland, England, Wales, Scotland, Switzerland, Germany,
US, New Zealand and Costa Rica, and in every province
of Canada. In Ireland, Roots of Empathy is delivered
through Barnardos as the lead agency, and reached
2,325 children in the 2016–2017 programme year. Since
its Ireland launch in 2011–2012, 12,000 children have
participated. In total, Roots of Empathy has reached more
than 800,000 children since 1996 and has won numerous
best practice awards for innovation in education. Seeds
of Empathy, which was introduced in 2005, is delivered in
Canada and the US.

Roots of Empathy
Roots of Empathy is an evidence-based classroom
programme. In the short term, it has been shown to
reduce aggression, including bullying, and to increase
prosocial behaviours such as helping, sharing and
caring. In the long term, the programme strives to break
intergenerational cycles of violence and poor parenting.
Roots of Empathy relies on volunteers from the
community. At the heart of the programme are a
volunteer neighbourhood parent and baby who visit a
classroom throughout the school year. A certified Roots
of Empathy instructor, using a curriculum, guides the
children to label the baby’s feelings and intentions. The
children learn to take the perspective of the baby and
to feel with the baby. Emotional literacy develops as
children begin to identify and label the baby’s feelings,
reflect on and understand their own feelings, then
the feelings of others. Emotional literacy is a first and
essential step in learning how to regulate emotions.
Children gain further experience in self-regulation as
they observe the mother regulating the baby’s emotions.
At the end of the year this change from within results in
an increase in self-regulation, resilience, wellbeing and
empathy.
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I arrive at my Grade Four Roots of Empathy classroom a few minutes early and wait in the hallway for the door to
open. Math class is almost over and Roots of Empathy is next. Smiling faces dart over to the window in the door –
the students know I’m there and they can’t wait for their lesson with Baby Thomas, his mom Maureen, and me.
Every three weeks, Baby Thomas and his mom
joined me on the green blanket with 28 students
and their classroom teacher. When Thomas first
began his work as a Tiny Teacher, he was just four
months old. He couldn’t sit or stand or walk. He
couldn’t crawl. He could hardly hold his head up
when laying on his tummy, a position he didn’t
like at all. He loved being near his mom and she
loved holding him. I remember all of this very well
because we talked about it in class.
In our year together, the students learned about
Baby Thomas’s temperament by watching him.
He didn’t give up trying to grasp a small ball just
beyond his reach. We determined that he was
persistent. When he finally grabbed the ball, the
students erupted with joy. When he was upset at being placed on his tummy on the green blanket, he fussed, he
didn’t scream. We determined that he had low intensity, with milder reactions. We saw that when offered new things,
such as a food he had never eaten, he was willing to give it a try. We determined his first reaction to new things was
adventurous. Even so, Baby Thomas often looked back at his mom for reassurance. We talked about his attachment
to Maureen and how her loving and reassuring response helped him move out into the world. We learned that Baby
Thomas loved music, especially when mom Maureen would move his body to the songs. We asked Maureen about
that and she said she and Thomas attended a weekly neighbourhood music class because he loves music so much.
One day Baby Thomas arrived asleep in his stroller. We imagined what it would be like for him to be awakened by a
loud welcome song and instead sang quietly. He woke slowly and wide-eyed, ready for his class.
We tracked Thomas’s development – how he grew, what he could do now and what he could not do ‘yet’. We
learned that we all develop at our own unique pace, just as Baby Thomas does.
We looked for his emotional and behavioural cues. As instructor, I guided the children to identify and reflect on
Baby Thomas’s feelings and then on their own feelings and the feelings of others. They learned that babies cry
because they are hungry, but also when they are lonely. They learned that babies smile when they are excited, and
when they are included in activities. The children talked about how they feel when they are hungry or tired or lonely
or left out.
Our close observations and reflections of Baby Thomas’s
temperament traits helped us to get to know Baby
Thomas – what he needed and wanted. I guided the
children to reflect on their own unique temperaments.
Were they high or low intensity? Persistent? Did they tend
to have cautious or adventurous first reactions? What did
they need or want? What, and who, helped them?
All of this happened in a 30–40 minute lesson every
three weeks during a school year. Before and after each
visit with Baby Thomas and Mom Maureen, I visited the
class with curriculum activities to prepare and reinforce
the learning. The children were given a safe place to
express their feelings through stories, artwork, music and
discussion. And they did.
At the end of the school year, when the classroom teacher
asked the students what Roots of Empathy meant to
them, one boy said ‘We are a classroom of caregivers.’
This warmed my heart.
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The curriculum is comprehensive and divided into
themes, which are delivered over the school year. The
curriculum is designed developmentally for four age
groups, three of which are offered in primary school in
the Republic of Ireland. Each visit offers opportunities
for learning related to the school curriculum – maths
when the children measure the baby’s weight and height,
literature when they listen to and reflect on stories,
and art, which opens the children to perspective-taking
and their feelings. Programme integrity is ensured by
following researchers’ gold standards for school-based
programmes – an accredited curriculum, a training
programme with certification, a mentoring programme,
ongoing professional development, evaluation and
research.
As children become more competent in understanding
their own feelings and the feelings of others they
are less likely to physically, psychologically and
emotionally hurt one other through bullying and other
cruelties. Roots of Empathy is a universal programme
where all children benefit, but children who may have
experienced violence or who lack a secure attachment
see with their own eyes what love looks like. The
experiential learning with the parent and infant is
biologically embedded in the student’s brain. The brain
is changed and each child, including those already atrisk, develops a new norm. The change spreads from
child to classroom to home to community, impacting all
involved. This is important because empathy transcends
race, religion, culture and gender and is a prerequisite
for inclusion, building a more caring, peaceful and
civil society. Students are our future leaders and will
influence their schools, families and communities.

Seeds of Empathy
Seeds of Empathy teaches pre-school children 3–5 years
old about feelings – their own feelings and the feelings
of others. It takes place in early learning centres, such as
daycares and pre-schools and, unlike Roots of Empathy
where programme instructors are community volunteers,
Seeds of Empathy instructors are centre staff – early
childhood educators.
Seeds of Empathy fosters social and emotional
competencies and early literacy skills and attitudes
in the crucial pre-school years. Children learn how to
build positive relationships by understanding their own
emotions and those of others. When children know how
others feel, they are less likely to use aggression to
solve problems and hurt each other through unkind acts.
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As with Roots of Empathy, at the heart of the programme
is a volunteer neighbourhood parent and baby who visit
ten, rather than nine, times during the year. The children
are coached to observe the baby’s development and to
label the baby’s feelings. In this experiential learning, the
baby is the ‘teacher’ and a lever, helping the children to
identify and reflect on their own feelings and the feelings
of others.
In addition to these family visits, Seeds of Empathy
themes such as “Baby and Me”, “Feeling Angry” and
“Friends” are also introduced and explored through
quality children’s literature and an early literacy
approach that is based on relationships and interactive
activities. Stories help children explore their own feelings
and take the perspective of others. This is crucial during
the early years. Attitudes to reading are formed early
through trusting relationships, which is what makes early
childhood educators, who read the stories and guide the
children to reflect on their feelings, such powerful role
models.
Goals for children in Seeds of Empathy are to foster
the development of empathy and emotional literacy,
to build social and emotional understanding, to reduce
aggression, including bullying, increase prosocial
behaviours such as sharing, helping and inclusion, and
to develop positive attitudes and competencies in early
literacy, all of which prepare pre-school children for the
transition to kindergarten.
Very importantly, early childhood educators who are
trained to deliver the programme also benefit from Seeds
of Empathy as they increase their knowledge of early
childhood development and their skill sets, and come
to understand the importance of attachment-informed
teaching.

Research
Since 2000, Roots of Empathy has been evaluated
across three continents in comparative and randomisedcontrolled studies designed to measure changes in the
behaviour. Roots of Empathy’s model of change suggests
that increasing empathy is connected to increases in
inclusive and collaborative behaviour and increases in
positive characteristics (kindness, trustworthiness), which
foster and support healthy relationships – all connected
to increased wellbeing.
Specifically, these studies have consistently shown that
Roots of Empathy children perceive a more positive
classroom environment by the end of the programme

Empathy transcends race, religion, culture and gender and is a prerequisite
for inclusion, building a more caring, peaceful and civil society.
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The decrease in aggression consistently demonstrated by children
who have participated in Roots of Empathy programmes is particularly
important because aggression, including bullying, is the number one cause
of emotional suffering and depression in childhood.
(e.g. increased sense of classroom belonging and peer
acceptance). Roots of Empathy children also exhibit:
An increase in pro-social behavior (e.g. sharing,
helping and including)
A decrease in aggression. For example, when
applied to all the children that will participate in
Roots of Empathy, on average it is expected that
the programme will reduce the number of children
fighting by approximately 50%. This is particularly
significant given that children in the comparison
classrooms show increases in aggression across the
school year
An increase in social and emotional understanding
An increase in knowledge of parenting
The Roots of Empathy programme was recently evaluated
in Northern Ireland. The findings were completed in
2016 (Connolly et al.) and will be published in 2017. The
cluster randomised controlled trial evaluation involved
76 primary schools and tracked nearly 1,200 8-9 year
olds. Funded through the National Institute for Health
Research (NIHR) Public Health Programme, the trial
assessed the effectiveness and cost effectiveness
of the schools-based social and emotional learning
programme.
The Centre for Evidence and Social Innovation’s
major longitudinal evaluation of the Roots of Empathy
programme found that Roots of Empathy was well
received by schools, children and parents, and that it had
a measurable and positive impact in increasing children’s
prosocial behaviour and reducing the aggressive and
difficult behaviour. There was also evidence that the
effects in relation to reducing difficult behaviour may
have been sustained for three years beyond the end of
the programme. The Roots of Empathy programme was
also found to be cost effective.

A study commissioned by the Government of Manitoba
also showed lasting impact (Santos et al., 2011). It
measured prosocial behaviour, physical aggression
and indirect aggression. Results showed a significant
improvement in all three behaviours in Roots of Empathy
children immediately after the programme, with
improvements in behaviours maintained three years later,
and some behaviours continuing to show improvement.
The decrease in aggression consistently demonstrated
by children who have participated in Roots of Empathy
programmes is particularly important because
aggression, including bullying, is the number one cause
of emotional suffering and depression in childhood.
Roots of Empathy addresses aggressive behaviour early,
at its core, preparing children to take on life’s challenges.
Through Roots of Empathy, children learn to:
Understand their own feelings
Understand the feelings of others which means
they are less likely to physically, psychologically or
emotionally hurt each other
Regulate their emotions, building the inner resilience
they will need to cope better with stress throughout
life.
Establish and maintain relationships and friendships
Become productive, happy, healthy global citizens,
workers and family members
As well as independent research, Roots of Empathy
also conducts annual surveys of each and every
programme. At the end of the programme, students,
teachers, volunteer families, and instructors complete a
survey-based evaluation to identify programme impact
in relation to outcomes, using open-ended questions or
artwork. Data is collected, analysed and compiled into
an Annual Program Evaluation report. The results inform
our curriculum updates.

For more information on Roots of Empathy go to www.rootsofempathy.org or contact Cheryl Jackson,
Director of Communications and Marketing cjackson@rootsofempathy.org 647-339-0766.
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Children at St Mark’s Junior National School Tallaght
participate in a Restorative Circle

Restorative Practices
in Tallaght West
Breathing Life into the Values of Respect and Empathy
Claire Casey, Restorative Practices Programme Coordinator, Childhood Development
Initiative Tallaght

Introduction
Since 2010, the Childhood Development Initiative
(CDI) in Tallaght West in Dublin has been developing,
implementing and evaluating a Restorative Practices (RP)
Programme. This programme aims to improve a variety of
outcomes for children, young people and parents, and for
early years, education, justice, community and youth work
professionals working with children and young people.
In February 2015, I received a phone call from a Guidance
Counsellor in a school in Tallaght who had undertaken
our introductory RP training course in October 2014. She
was calling to thank me for the training she had received
and to tell me about a serious and long-standing bullying
case in her school that had been resolved when she
intervened using the restorative skills she had learned
on the course. She informed me that both the parents of
the bullied child and the parents of the child doing the
bullying had been in to see her that morning to thank her

for sorting the problem out. She was very happy to be
telling me this, she said, because it was the first time in
her two decades as a teacher that the parents of a child
committing bullying had thanked her after the child had
been disciplined.
I am the Restorative Practices Programme Coordinator
with CDI and I love my job because I regularly get phone
calls from, or have conversations with, people who have
done our RP training. These people want to thank me
and/or to share their experiences of using Restorative
Practices and to tell me about their amazement and
excitement at the different outcomes they are getting
from using RP in difficult situations. I love my job because
I hear from children and young people about how much
more they enjoy school since their teachers started
using restorative approaches. And I love my job because
I hear from parents about how their relationships
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with their children (particularly their teenagers) have
improved since they started practising having restorative
conversations.

What are Restorative
Practices?

As can be seen, CDI’s RP Training aims to provide
participants with the skills to:
Use restorative language to authentically express
feelings and needs in order to build empathy and
better relationships between ourselves and others.
Conduct restorative conversations to either resolve
conflict or to provide positive feedback to other people.

Restorative Practices (RP) are both a philosophy and a set
of skills with the core aim of building strong relationships
and resolving conflict in a simple and emotionally healthy
manner. The word ‘restorative’ comes from the word
‘restore’. Being restorative means being able to easily
and effectively restore broken relationships and, more
importantly, it means being able to consciously prevent
relationships breaking down in the first place.
It is easy to adopt and use a restorative approach.
Individuals or organisations participate in basic training,
which is accessible and appropriate to anyone aged 12
years or over. Anyone can become competent to begin
using RP after training for one day and can gain the
skills to become an expert RP practitioner after a further
three days training.
This is possible because using RP brings to life the values
of respect and fairness held by most people and builds on
skills that everyone has by providing a simple framework
for using those skills more consistently and, consequently,
more effectively. Using the skills acquired to improve
outcomes in your life or work is supported by participating
in ongoing ‘communities of practice’, where people come
together to share experiences and learning, and by taking
part in short ‘booster training’ from time to time.

Facilitate restorative circles to actively build
community in groups and to solve problems
collectively.
Facilitate restorative meetings to resolve conflict in
groups.
Facilitate restorative conferences to restore broken
relationships and repair harm when there has been
an incidence of wrongdoing (such as the bullying
incident described above).
Thus, RP skills range from the universal everyday
proactive ones of using restorative language and having
restorative conversations to the more targeted, and
much less frequent, use of restorative conferencing
to repair harm. Research by Morrison et al. (2005) in
Australia found that schools that had adopted RP spent
the vast majority of their time using the proactive skills
of relationship building and conflict-prevention. As can
be seen in Figure 2, more than 95% of restorative work in
schools involved building and maintaining relationships,
with just 1-5% of restorative work going into conferencing
when there has been serious breakdowns in relationships.
CDI’s experience with schools and youth services in
Tallaght has mirrored this research.
Repair
relationships

Restorative Practices Toolkit
The RP Training that CDI delivers is based on imparting
the skills outlined in the Toolkit shown below in Figure 1.

when wrongdoing occurs
using conferencing and
problem-solving circles

1–5%

Maintain relationships

95–99%

when minor conflicts occur using
restorative conversations and meetings

RESTORATIVE PRACTICES TOOLKIT

Make and develop relationships

Restorative
Language

Restorative
Conversations

Restorative
Circles

Restorative
Meetings

Restorative
Conferences

Expressing
feelings to
promote
empathy
and build
relationships

One-to-one
conversations
to manage
conflict or
provide
positive
feedback

Facilitate
groups
to build
relationships
and/or solve
problems

Facilitated
to address
conflict
between
individuals
or in groups

Facilitated
to address
wrongdoing
and repair
harm

Informal

Universal

Figure 1 RP Toolkit

Formal

Targeted

in everyday practice using restorative language,
conversations and circles

Figure 2 Use of RP in Schools

Restorative Practices in
Tallaght West
CDI launched its Restorative Practices Programme in
2010 after hearing about work being carried out in Hull in
the UK to introduce RP across the city. At a conference
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hosted by the Irish Youth Justice Service, it was reported
that, over the first eighteen months of RP implementation
in a Hull primary school (from Spring 2007 to July 2008),
the following dramatic changes in discipline data were
recorded (Mirsky, 2009):

 Empathy

The Child and Family Research Centre at the National
University of Ireland, Galway, conducted an evaluation of
our RP Programme between 2010 and 2012. The report
concludes:

The findings demonstrate the effectiveness

98.3% fewer classroom exclusions

of the RP Programme for the management

92.0% fewer exclusions from break [recess]

of conflict in Tallaght West. There were

77.8% fewer lunchtime red cards [for discipline]

improvements in people’s ability to deal with

75.0% fewer racist incidents

conflict in work, school, in the home, in the
community and in interagency settings

86.7% punctuality improvement

(Fives et al, 2013)

In the same period, a local secondary school reported
the following results (Mirsky, 2009):

Key findings included:

45.6% fewer verbal abuse incidents

A restorative approach was being used frequently
across a range of sectors in Tallaght West – 75% of

59.4% fewer physical abuse incidents

those surveyed reported that they had experienced

43.2% fewer disruptive behaviour incidents

RP being used at work, home or in the community.

78.6% fewer racist incidents

For those who had undertaken RP training, there
were significant improvements in their ability to

100.0% fewer drug use incidents
50.0% fewer theft incidents

manage conflict – 87% reported being better able

44.5% fewer fixed term exclusions

to manage conflict and 82% found that they were
better able to manage other difficulties by using a

62.5% fewer days staff absence (saving over
£60,000 in 8 months)

restorative approach.

While these statistics were very impressive, it was the
passion and excitement expressed by the two presenters
from Hull that inspired us in CDI to look at introducing RP
into Tallaght. The presenters were a Youth Worker and
a Primary School Principal and through their practical
examples of how RP had brought about improvements
in the services where it was adopted we realised the
potential for RP to improve outcomes for children,
families and the community.

In terms of prevention, 43% of those surveyed
reported experiencing a reduction in disputes, with
the greatest gain made in the reduction of disputes
at work (reported by 23% of those surveyed).
Prevention of conflict was supported by the reported
improvements in a variety of relationships. 61% of
those surveyed reported that taking a restorative
approach had improved relationships between
service providers and service users. 47% reported

We began by bringing together key stakeholders with
responsibility for the welfare of children and young
people. The partnership that developed included
parents, schools, Foróige Tallaght, the Gardaí, South
Dublin County Council, Tallaght Restorative Justice
Services, Tallaght Probation Project, and representatives
of schools and community services.

improved relationships with their work colleagues

With the overall aim of supporting Tallaght West to
become a Restorative Community, the RP Programme
has involved the provision of training and supports
to parents, residents and young people, and to the
management and staff of statutory, community and
voluntary organisations with responsibility for the wellbeing of children. The RP Programme has also involved
the accreditation of locally based RP trainers and the
development of ‘communities of practice’ that share
learning and undertake a range of activities to support
the use of RP.

Significantly, from a community safety point of view,
36% of those surveyed said that they were more

as a result of using RP and the same percentage
of those surveyed (47%) said that relationships
with their family members had improved through
using RP. The lowest (yet still significant) gain
in this respect was the reported improvement in
relationships with neighbours (14%).

willing to report crime and/or anti-social behaviour
as a result of restorative approaches being
employed across the community.
By August 2017, more than 2,500 people in Tallaght and
further afield had completed the RP training. Across
Tallaght, parents, schools, youth services, community
centres, Gardaí, childcare workers, and other service
providers are taking an RP approach to their work.
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Respect and Empathy –
What Do Children and
Young People Say?

A Fourth Class student talked specifically about bullying
as a problem and how circle time is good for dealing with
this issue:

CDI regularly looks for feedback from children and
young people about how RP works in their classrooms
and youth services. We are consistently told that the
use of RP in their schools has definite benefits that
they recognise and appreciate. One of the tools in the
restorative toolkit is facilitating restorative circles, and
for children and young people, circle time is one of the
most visible manifestations of RP in a school setting.
When asked about how RP worked in their primary
school, children often tell us about how circle time helps
them to relate to each other – one Third Class student
describes what happens as follows:

‘The whole class were bullying one
child, we all sat round in a circle, all of
us had the speaking object and all of
us said how we felt about it and that
person who was getting bullied. And,
like, it was better than, like, just one
person getting punished, but all of us
sorted it out and we apologised to the
person who was getting bullied.’
Children also talk about how RP in their school helps
them to manage their emotions more positively. This is
true for children as young as the First Class student who
told us that:

‘A circle is when everyone in the class
goes and sits and they explain what’s
going on and they have to get their
emotions out.’

‘Sometimes when I get into my angry
mind, I kinda count… I might go over
to a wall and sit down and think about
what happened and then I might go
find them in the yard and ask them
to apologise and I apologise. And
sometimes when I get too angry and I
can’t do that, I take seven deep breaths
and then I count to fifty and then I just
ask them to say sorry.’

A Second Year student in secondary school discussing
restorative practices explained that circle time was a
regular feature of his primary school and pointed out
how this practice could help with solving and preventing
problems:

‘Back in primary school, we used
to have it at the start of the week
and the end of the week. And what I
really, really liked about it was how,
if there was a problem, even with just
two people, everybody in the class
would talk about how in the future we
can resolve the problem or a similar
problem and everyone would have
an input and you wouldn’t be pinning
someone down or blaming them.
And it’s not only two people that are
affected in the whole class, cos the
whole class is like a family for a few
years together and if there is a problem
between two people then it definitely
will affect other people so they should
have a say.’

A Third Year student was very clear about the benefits
of RP in promoting emotional intelligence when she
recalled the staff using RP in primary school:

‘I remember in my personal experience
that it was brought into primary school
when I was in Fifth Class and they
used it to improve student’s emotional
literacy and to use their feelings
correctly instead of bottling them up.
And I think using restorative practice
in primary school really benefitted us
before we came into secondary school.’
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And a Fourth Year student summed up the result of
developing emotional literacy and intelligence very well
when he told us:

‘It has had a big impact on my life, it
kind of makes me the person who I am
today. I really enjoy using restorative
practice because it just kinda helps me
understand situations more, it kinda
also makes me care more, and take
into consideration what has happened.
Restorative Practice also brings in
fairness so instead of it being all 99%
versus 1% it’s all 50-50. So talking
and communicating is a better way to
understand things than to use your fists
and resort to violence. My experience
with Restorative Practice is I’m quite
happy with it, you know? It makes
me feel more of a gentleman than
someone who is rough and aggressive.’

 Empathy

Teachers and youth workers also regularly report that
using RP helps to resolve conflicts of all kinds – from
the most minor argument to the most serious bullying –
and to prevent conflict from escalating and/or occurring
in the first place. They attribute this outcome to their
observations about increased empathy, respect and
understanding between young people and children along
with improved problem solving skills within a culture of
respect, fairness and open communication. Many of the
people that we talk to and hear from tell us that adopting
RP has made their job easier and more enjoyable. CDI
have no doubt that this in itself is making a significant
contribution to better outcomes for both the staff who
are using RP and the children and young people that
they work with.

Conclusion
When we first heard about Restorative Practices, we were
asked by the presenters at the Irish Youth Justice Service
Conference in 2010 to consider what would happen if
adults working with children, young people and families
did the following:
Committed to adopting behaviours that promoted
consistency in building and management of all
relationships.
Articulated explicitly the basis of their personal
practice and that of their organisation.

Respect and Empathy –
What Do Staff Say?
When discussing Restorative Practices with teachers
and youth workers, the outcome they mention most
often is that using RP has helped the children and young
people that they work with to develop empathy for one
another. This is in line with considerable research into the
use of RP in schools across the world which has found
RP to have the effect of improving empathy between
students, between staff and between students and staff
(Macready, 2009; Shaw, 2007).

Challenged and supported each other using their
explicit practice as a point of reference.
Employed agreed protocols that strengthened
relationships and sought to repair harm when
relationships broke down.
We have been working to answer these questions since
2010 and we are finding that, overall, our experience with
RP in Tallaght is that this approach works to prevent and
reduce conflict and to actively promote empathy and
respect between all kinds of people of all ages.

For more information on Restorative Practices in CDI Tallaght see www.twcdi.ie
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Transformative
Empathy and
Feeling: Changemaker
Schools
Fiona Collins, Principal, Francis St. C.B.S.

Introduction

educational, environmental and cultural contexts, with
the ambition to empower their pupils for the common
good. Pupils in Changemaker Schools are encouraged
to embrace an identity, the identity of EACH (Everyone
a Changemaker), and become pupils who want to make
their world and the world of others better. Currently, there
are 15 Changemaker Schools in Ireland and 280 globally.

‘Teaching at its heart is an act of
hope for a better future.’
(William Ayers, 1993)

In 2012, the global non-profit Ashoka launched the
Changemaker Schools programme with an aim to catalyse
change across the educational ecosystem by providing
young people with the changemaking skills of empathy,
creativity, leadership and teamwork. Changemaker
Schools create educational paradigm shifts as we move
in an accelerated, more globalised world. They are
recognised as creating systemic change within their

This article will focus on empathy and its importance
in educational reform. It will explore the relationship
between empathy and social transformation using an
Irish Changemaker School as a case study.
The embodiment of empathy education and skill
development in a school culture can change the
educational experience of its students, add to teacher
motivation, and address issues of poverty and inequality
through its contribution to social competence, prosocial
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behaviour and identity change. This article demonstrates
that an empathy-based curriculum can be delivered in a
simple, inexpensive way when there is an understanding
of the obstacles to empathy and self-regulation faced by
pupils, within the cultural context of a school.

Cultures of Empathy
Discourse on empathy, originating centuries ago, has
permeated clinical and developmental psychology,
cognitive psychology, social psychology, philosophy and
cognitive-affective neuroscience. It is still, however, a
relatively new construct, and there is a lack of consistency
in a definition of empathy due to its complex nature.
The social and cultural relevance of empathy can be
traced back to the evolution of empathy from sympathy
originating with arguments from Hume (1739) to Darwin
(1872). Contemporary discourse around empathy has
focussed on studies by Goldie (2000), Hoffman (2000) and
Batson (2011), and debates such as linking empathetic
distress to empathetic altruism (Nakao & Itakura, 2008).
There is now much more research and literature on the
neuroscience of the brain, and how the development of
the frontal lobes impact on the development of empathy,
emotional regulation and social cognition (ShamayTsoory, 2011). Empathy has featured heavily in arts and
culture, with literary works such as Uncle Tom’s Cabin
and To Kill a Mockingbird heralded as some of the most
influential books in the 20th century. It has featured in
contemporary culture, in quotes from Barack Obama to
Oprah and Brene Brown. Peter Bazalgette, who brought us
the TV programme Big Brother, in his book The Empathy
Instinct: How to Create a More Civil Society (Bazalgette
& Murray, 2017) argues that empathy is what makes us
human, and what can make us better humans.
The role of empathy in education is a relatively new
paradigm, and much of the research has focussed on
teacher empathy (Feshbach & Feshbach, 2011). Across
many professions, demonstrating and having empathy for
those in one’s care is understood as a crucial skill and
is a core element in the training of teachers (Bazalgette
& Murray, 2017). It is only in recent times that the
development and nurturing of empathy-based capabilities
is being forecast as a link between social behaviours and
academic achievement in children (Feshbach & Feshbach,
2011). Interest in its development is now growing among
academics, psychologists and educationalists.
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non-profit Ashoka, the programme seeks to identify
schools that share a vision of social transformation,
bringing them into a collaborative network in which
they can share ideas and inspire others. There are four
components of the programme: empathy, creativity,
leadership and teamwork. Schools are nominated and
selected to be part of the Changemaker Schools network
based on the relevance of each of the four components
in their schools.
Founded in 1981, Ashoka supports a network of over
3,000 ‘social entrepreneurs’ – men and women with
system-changing solutions to the world’s problems – by
providing start-up finance, legal and logistical support
to help them grow their organisations. One such Fellow
is Mary Gordon, who established the non-profit Roots
of Empathy in 1996. Mary Gordon was elected as an
Ashoka Fellow in 2002 for her work on reducing childhood
aggression by teaching students emotional literacy
and fostering the development of empathy. Her work
inspired Ashoka to identify empathy as one of the key
21st century skills to foster and master as a catalyst for
social transformation. Her work also influenced Ashoka
to distinguish empathy as one of the four components of
the programme.
Changemaker Schools have a collective belief that every
child has the capacity to be a Changemaker, defined as
follows:

‘someone with the skill set and
connection to purpose that enable
him or her to generate ideas and take
initiative to effectively solve problems
and drive change’
Implementation of the Changemaker Schools programme
follows three steps:
1. School Selections: Schools that meet an agreed
set of criteria are selected to join the network.
These schools are defined as having a collective
vision, as well as a proven record of innovation
and influence.

Empathy and
Changemaker Schools

2. School Support: Changemaker Schools join a global
community of schools and have the opportunity to
share knowledge and experiences, and collaborate
on programmes. They also connect with leading
social entrepreneurs to explore the implementation
of programmes and methodologies.

The Changemaker Schools Programme develops and
cultivates empathy among students in contemporary
Ireland and around the world. Established by the global

3. Best Practice Dissemination: Ashoka aggregates and
disseminates best practice in innovation education
across media platforms across the world.
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Francis St. C.B.S., A
Changemaker School
Francis St. C.B.S, a primary school catering for children
aged 7 to 12, is one such school, elected in 2014 for
its ground-breaking empathy-based methodology, used
throughout the school. These practices were developed
to enhance the school experience of pupils, with the
intention of addressing social and educational inequality.
It was the school’s selection as a Changemaker School
that elevated the use of empathy as an educational
underpinning to contribute to pupils’ identity change.
Francis St. C.B.S. is located in the Liberties in Dublin 8.
Established in 1818, it was designated disadvantaged, or
DEIS, in 2005. Traditional approaches to the management
of behaviour and the teaching of prosocial and emotional
regulation skills were not empowering pupils in the
manner that the staff of Francis St. C.B.S. expected. On
the understanding that children with social and emotional
difficulties and behavioural problems are more likely to
struggle at school, underperform academically, and be at
risk of early school leaving, the school sought to reframe
education and develop modalities around emotional
skill development and the teaching of social skills and
competencies. The school also sought to reduce incidences
of aggression and social prejudice, and engage in more
inclusive practices to improve the educational experience
of the pupils. Like many schools in Ireland, the school had
opened up a class for children with autism and had many
children with an ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder) and CD (Conduct Disorder) diagnosis.
The decision to centre empathy as the core actionable
value was due to its link to prosocial behaviour and
emotional regulation (Schipper & Petermann, 2013). The
school set about devising and adopting practices and
strategies that children could use in the classroom and
beyond. The themes and principles that arose from these
early strategies had the most impact on the lives of pupils
and teachers. As a DEIS school, today the school has a
broader vision of working towards educational and social
equality through educational achievement and school
retention. The development and teaching of empathy to
improve classroom behaviour, promote inclusion, and
teach social and emotional competencies is seen as
fundamental to contribute to education attainment and
the prevention of early school leaving.

Children with social and emotional
difficulties and behavioural problems
are more likely to struggle at school,
underperform academically, and be at risk
of early school leaving.

Theoretical Framework
for Empathy Based
Methodology Practices
The method, techniques and programmes developed in
Francis St. C.B.S. to increase empathy were contingent
on the premise that empathy, when enhanced, has
positive consequences for growth and learning, and has
positive outcomes in cognitive, affective, behavioural
and academic realms (Feshbach & Feshbach, 2011). The
three distinct skills highlighted in the process were:
1. The ability to share the other person’s feelings
(affective or emotional empathy)
2. The cognitive ability to discern what another is
feeling
3. The socially beneficial intentions in responding
compassionately to another’s distress
(Hatfield, Rapson & Le, 2011)

The fostering of affective empathy skills, referring to
one’s ability to feel and respond to another’s emotion,
is relevant, as the development of those skills has
shown to decrease aggression (Stavrinades, Gorgious
& Theofanous, 2010). The development of cognitive
empathy skills is important as these equate to self
expression. It is only when children can identify and
interpret their own emotions and feelings can they do
so for others. Compassionate empathy or empathetic
concern is what compels us to act on empathy to
improve another’s state.
Through embedding the teaching of empathy in all
aspects of school culture it was hoped that the children
in the school would progress through four stages:
1. Emotional recognition
2. Perspective taking
3. Emotional response
4. Reparative action
(Marshall & Marshall, 2011)

In turn, each pupil would have a sense of individual
empathy, contextual awareness and a sense of social
responsibility (Segal, 2011). The desired outcome
of teaching empathy was to increase prosocial
behaviour, decrease aggression and improve academic
achievements. However, the staff of Francis St. had a
broader ambition in the teaching of empathy: one of a
curriculum and school that could empower pupils to
take responsibility for their own lives, their community,
their school, their country, and their world, now and
throughout their lives. This vision is very much aligned
with Ashoka’s EACH (Everyone a Changemaker) vision.
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Empathy Based
Methodology Practices

 Empathy

resolution skills, and at all times manage behaviour
restoratively.

The starting point for the teaching of cognitive, affective
and compassionate empathy was to adopt a whole
school approach to embedding empathy in the culture
of the school. The strategies are relatively simple, easy
to implement and inexpensive. The staff have adopted
a model to promote empathy in practice, as well as
empathy-focussed curricula. The staff want to build
and sustain empathy among the pupils and nurture the
translation of empathy into prosocial actions. Over time,
the staff have developed the following repertoire of
strategies and practices.

Teaching empathy
Children are provided with direct instruction as to what
empathy is. Empathy is not always an easy concept
to grasp; it is complicated and can sometimes evoke
negative feelings. In order to do this, the staff teach
specific lessons, role-play situations, read books and lead
discussions. The staff evolve the conversation beyond
empathy analogies and embrace it in all its complexity.

Setting high expectations and the explicit
means in which to reach them
The values and expectations that pervade the empathy
practices permeate the school, from how classrooms are
managed, to the playground, to assemblies. Inclusion,
discussion, pupil voice and perspective-taking are the
norm. Children are encouraged to not be ‘innocent
bystanders’ but to ‘step in’ and intervene when they
witness uncaring actions. The communication of these
expectations is important and staff often seek new
ways to share them with parents via newsletters, on the
school website and in all school curricula. Teachers and
pupils are encouraged to treat each other with respect,
refraining from impatience and working in a caring and
collaborative manner. Leadership opportunities are
encouraged among pupils to enable and encourage
empowerment, and many groups and committees are
formed. Children are encouraged to think about issues in
their community and world, and how to solve them.

Promoting empathetic culture among staff

Encouraging the development of specific
skills
Skills such as emotional literacy, self regulation skills and
perspective-taking are taught as lessons in the S.P.H.E.
(Social, Personal and Health Education) curriculum,
and throughout the school day. Children are taught
how to respond in situations that may evoke anger or
deregulation: ‘Breathe, tell and adult, count to 20.’ Chess
has been determined to be an excellent medium through
which to teach emotional and cognitive empathy.

It is very important that staff promote empathy with
each other and build on each other’s self efficacy.
Teachers working on and being aware of having empathy
themselves and with each other is necessary to foster and
role model empathy with the students. It is particularly
relevant that all members of staff value their role in the
education of the pupils of Francis St. It is also important
that all staff see the broad and varied sense of purpose
to the work and exercise a shared humanity and sense
of social justice.

Promoting community involvement

Adopting empathy-based curricula

Pupils are encouraged to be more involved in their
community in a caring way. The children have established
a plot in the local community garden, fundraised for
vulnerable groups, and promoted respect for their
community.

All teachers are trained in Incredible Years, Mind Up,
Peacebuilders and Restorative Practice. These extensively
researched and evidence-based programmes, which
focus on self regulation, include particular modules
to educate teachers on prosocial skills, emotional
regulation skills and perspective taking.

Recognising barriers to empathy and self
regulation

Teaching mindfulness

The staff have identified risk factors among their pupils
and have developed strategies to address them. The
staff engage with O.T. (Occupational Training) to assist
with self-regulation skills, in tandem with their work on
cognitive and affective empathy. The staff have also
established a care team to look after the needs of their
more vulnerable pupils, so all needs are met. The staff
also engage with art and play therapists, teach conflict

The school adopts a whole school approach to
mindfulness. A Tibetan bell is rung three times a day
to encourage pupils and staff to put down tools, put
their hands on their stomachs and to breathe. Teaching
mindfulness has been shown to reduce stress and
responding out of frustration. Mind Up training greatly
help with ‘brain breaks’ and the emphasis on the impact
of positive behaviour on the development of empathy.
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Teachers and pupils are encouraged to treat each other with respect, refraining
from impatience and working in a caring and collaborative manner.
Prioritising empathy
The staff has the courage to prioritise the development
of empathy skills through the teaching of social and
emotional learning programmes, as they believe that
if social and emotional learning needs are not met,
educational learning needs cannot be met. The school
regularly collects data on children’s thoughts and
feelings on how the school is run, and uses this data to
improve school norms and climate.

Shaping identity
Having a sense of identity and attachment to the school
is very valued among the pupils and the staff. This is
encouraged with the skills taught in empathy practices.
Identifying as a Changemaker who is able to identify their
own perspective and the perspective of others is seen
as vital to embed the cognitive and affective empathy
understanding and functioning of the students.

Conclusion
The outcomes of embedding empathy as a core
actionable value across the curriculum and in all aspects
of school life has transformed the school experience for

pupils and teachers in Francis Street C.B.S. Behaviour
has improved, incidences of aggression decreased,
inclusion and sustainability have been promoted, and the
school has become a much happier and calmer place.
The delivery of the repertoire of strategies and really
living empathy as a value has increased the motivation
of teachers, giving them a broader sense of purpose and
value to their work, which has ultimately led to pupils
reaping academic and social competence rewards.
Empathy may not be a magic elixir (Feshbach &
Feshbach, 2011), but the success of the work in Francis
St. C.B.S. is a testament to the benefits of adopting a
repertoire of methodologies that can foster prosocial
responses to elicit social change. Empathy-based
curricula, and the promotion of empathy in practice,
have encouraged identity change as they contribute to
addressing issues of inequality and poverty by enhancing
the school experience of pupils. Pupils in Francis St. now
have a broader sense of their role in their community
and in the world. Being recognised as a Changemaker
School has further enhanced identity development and
change in Francis St C.B.S. Identifying as Changemakers
has inspired our pupils to work towards a greater world
for themselves, their families and their community.

If you would like to find out more about Ashoka and the Changemaker Schools movement please visit
www.ashoka.ie or please contact the Communications Manager: fkoch@ashoka.org
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Why Barnardos
is Helping
Children
to Develop
Empathy

Susana Nunez, Roots of
Empathy Project Leader,
and Kerri Smith, Assistant
Director Children’s
Services, Barnardos

Empathy appears to be quite the ‘hot topic’ at the
moment, and while the word ‘empathy’ itself is quite
modern, dating back to the beginning of the last century,
we would all agree the concept itself is an ancient
one. While there has been some debate over the last
couple of decades around the definition of empathy,
experts generally define it as ‘the ability to sense other
people’s emotions, coupled with the ability to imagine
what someone else might be thinking or feeling’ (Greater
Good Science Centre at UC Berkley).
In order to better understand empathy, we must see it
as a complex psychological process encompassing
different components: affective and cognitive. The
affective component, also referred to as empathic
concern, is an emotional reaction of concern for and
compassion with the emotional situation of another. The
cognitive component, also referred to as perspective
taking, focuses on the ability to cognitively understand
another person’s perspective (Davis, 1983).

The capacity to know emotionally what another
is experiencing from within the frame of
reference to that other person, the capacity to
sample the feelings of another or put oneself in
another’s shoes.
(Berger, 1987)

Development of Empathy
But why is empathy important? Is it even important?
Where does it all start?
Scientific research over the past few decades continues to
emphasise the importance of empathy, deviating from the
sometimes common perception that being empathic is just
simply being ‘nice’. According to experts such as Hoffman
(1977), empathy is innate: we are all born with empathy. In
fact, empathic concern in humans has been documented as

early as 6–8 months of age and continues to develop until
adulthood. The ability to empathise is intrinsically linked
to prosocial behaviours, promoting positive behaviours
toward others and facilitating social interactions and
relationships. Prosocial behaviours encompass positive
behaviours such as comforting, sharing and helping.
Compelling evidence shows that these behaviours, which
aim to benefit others rather than oneself, emerge early in
childhood, with some experts arguing that young children
are naturally altruistic (Warneken & Tomasello, 2009), in
other words, presenting with prosocial behaviours. This
new way of thinking contradicts the Piaget and Freud
school of thought, which typically presented young
children as being egotistic and unable to experience
empathy. Warneken and Tomasello refer to studies
showing that infants as young as 12 months of age begin
to display prosocial behaviours by providing emotional
support to others and/or engaging in ‘emotional helping’
by providing comfort to victims of distress. Equally, 14- to
18-month-old infants display spontaneous, unrewarded
helping behaviours. Empathy continues to develop as the
child becomes more aware of the experience of others,
during the second and third years of life, and is further
exposed to the context of social interactions (Warneken
& Tomasello, 2009; Mcdonald & Messinger, 2011).
As we can see, we are born with the ability to empathise
and typically this further develops, early and rapidly.
But what factors can contribute or facilitate this
development? As with other skills, both genetic and
environmental factors contribute to the development
of empathy and prosocial behaviours (Decety, 2010).
Individual or within-child input such as genetics, neural
development and temperament may play a fundamental
role, but so too do socialisation factors.
According to cutting-edge research from social psychology
and cognitive neuroscience, empathy seems to have deep
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roots in our brains and bodies (Bernhardt & Singer, 2012).
As UNICEF highlights in ‘Early Childhood Development:
the key to a productive life’, environment plays a key role
in the development of the brain. Thus, we can infer that
the development of the innate ability to empathise is also
considerably marked by our early experiences in life.

Early childhood is a period in development
where environment has an important impact
on determining how the brain and central
nervous system grows and develops, which
in turn affects the development of empathy.
Environment affects not only the number of
brain cells and the number of connections
among them, but also the way these
connections are “wired”.
(UNICEF)

Given the fundamental role that parents and caregivers
play in early childhood development, it is not surprising
that there is strong evidence suggesting that parenting
plays a crucial role in the development of empathy and
that positive parenting practices are linked to higher
levels of child prosocial behaviour (Ruffman, Perner &
Parkin, 1999; Knafo & Plomin, 2006).

‘Empathy Erosion’
Empathy is omnipresent in our daily life and plays an
essential role in our daily social interactions. It is a key
ingredient to healthy successful relationships as it helps
us understand the perspectives, needs and intentions of
others. It is also thought to play a fundamental role in
morality by helping us understand why it is wrong to hurt
or harm others (Decety, 2010).
We recognise that, for a variety of reasons, not all
children experience the optimum conditions that will
ensure a healthy development of empathy. This does
not mean they are destined for a path of criminality or
extreme violence. However, there are other long-term
effects that a less optimal development of empathy
will have on children. As has already been established,
empathy plays an important role in becoming a socially
competent person with meaningful social relationships,
as it is essential for motivating prosocial behaviour
towards others, complying with social rules and engaging
in altruistic behaviour. It also plays an important role
in conflict resolution. Therefore, we can presuppose
that the impairment of these can only have negative
outcomes for children in the future. Children who are
empathic will be better able to cope with conflict and
difficult social situations, will be less likely to engage in
bullying behaviour, and will be more likely to grow into
well-adjusted adults with adaptive coping skills. This is
why Barnardos believes in investing in the development
of empathy in children from an early age.

Barnardos Promotes Empathy
Barnardos works with children and families whose
wellbeing is at risk. Our overall aim is to increase
children’s capacity to learn and develop, and to improve
their emotional wellbeing and safety. We do this in a
targeted way by providing a suite of evidence-informed,
outcome-focused programmes to children and parents
referred to our services, because we believe all children
have the right to develop to their full potential, not just
physical and cognitively but also emotionally.
The parents we work with face many challenges that
can impact on their ability to meet their children’s needs.
Many parents have grown up in communities affected by
intergenerational disadvantage. Parents can have poor
mental health, issues with drug and alcohol addiction,
low educational attainment, many families are living in
poor housing conditions or are indeed homeless and the
prevalence of domestic abuse and family breakdown is
very high. Children can be living in unsafe environments,
exposed to violence in their communities and in their
own homes. The presence of one or more of these risk
factors may impact on parent’s capacity to meet their
children needs. Children who experience consistent,
sensitive caregiving develop secure working models
of relationships, whereas children who experience
inconsistent, rejecting or intrusive caregiving tend to
develop insecure working models and are at greater risk
for psychopathology (Cassidy, 1994; Main, 1996).
The care a parent provides for a child and the quality
of the connections between them will strongly influence
their attachment. It is not sufficient for a child’s physical
needs to be met, their emotional needs must also be
addressed. This requires the parent to have an emotional
connection with their child. A parent must be present and
available (physically, mentally and emotionally) for their
child to develop a secure attachment. All of these factors
are likely to affect children’s physical, social, cognitive
and emotional development. Children presenting to our
services are often unable to identify and articulate their
own feelings, regulate their behaviours, and experience
difficulty with their family and social relationships, all of
which can impact on their ability to develop empathy. This
is why Barnardos is investing in a number of programmes
which support the development of empathy.

Tús Maith
In Barnardos we support the development of empathy
in young children through our early years curriculum Tús
Maith, our key working and case management systems,
and our work with parents. As in many early years settings,
each child is assigned a key worker, which enables the child
to develop a close relationship with a supportive adult who
will provide a consistent, safe, encouraging environment. In
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this environment they will be supported to recognise and
regulate their own emotions and to recognise and respond
to the emotions of others. Key workers promote empathy
by modelling warm, sensitive and responsive relationships,
and by being caring and available to the children.
Children are taught conflict resolution skills in Tús Maith
using a technique called Turtle, which helps children to
calm down and then engage in a constructive problem
solving process. Part of the daily routine is Large Group
time, where children are given the opportunity to learn
about emotions. This is done through a variety of methods,
using pictures and photographs of faces to introduce
a new feeling, for example frustrated. The concept
is then explained through the use of puppets who act
out scenarios about a time when they felt ‘frustrated’.
Children are encouraged to participate by talking about
their own experiences, and the adults support them to
consider the perspective of others.

was clear from the children’s greater interest in books
and a wider vocabulary. This is supported by quantitative
data, with the pre and post programme assessments
showing improvements across all four outcome areas
(social, emotional, physical and cognitive). Staff
assessments showed statistically significant increase in
the number of children obtaining higher scores in each of
the outcomes areas post programme.
In 2016 we asked children across our services what they
felt they had learned from attending our services. The
quotes below are from children attending Tús Maith and
illustrate their ability to recognise and communicate
their feelings and regulate their behaviours.

Helps me with feelings. Happy, sad,
proud, itchy, annoyed.
(4 ½ year old boy)

The learning is then reinforced by a daily dialogic
reading session using selected books that reflect the
current theme and language. Dialogic reading promotes
children’s language skills and motivation to learn by
encouraging them to get involved in the telling of the
story so that the reading becomes a conversation about
the story between the adult and children. The themes
in the books are then further extended in small group
activities, which allow them further opportunities to have
meaningful discussions with their key workers.
Children are supported throughout the day to make
choices, carry out tasks, solve their own problems and
resolve any conflicts with their peers. Through play,
children are offered opportunities to practise the skills
of identifying and expressing their emotions and taking
the perspective of others. The capacity to resonate
with and understand others’ emotions is fundamental in
the formation and maintenance of social relationships
(Anderson & Keltner, 2002; Batson, 1991; Preston & de
Waal, 2002). Children are helped to understand that all
feelings are okay and their feelings are accepted, that it is
the behaviour that is the problem and the problem can be
solved. The skills and ability to identify and articulate your
feelings, be aware of the feelings of others and regulate
your behaviours are key in the development of empathy.
A process evaluation of Tús Maith was undertaken in
2009–2010. The results show improvements in all areas
for the children; this was particularly noted by the staff.
Feedback from the parents and staff showed that they
believed the children had developed their capacity to
identify and articulate their feelings, had increased their
awareness of the feelings of others, and had improved
their social skills as was highlighted by being better able
to share and take turns. The parents and staff also found
that language and literacy skills had developed, which
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Helps me talk about my feelings. All
feelings are okay.
(4 year old girl)

Helps me to calm down, take a deep
breath and blow out the candles.
(4 ½ year old boy)

When I am annoyed its thumb down.
(4 year old boy)

Partnership with Parents
Our work with parents focuses on strengthening the
parent-child relationship, and supporting parents to
gain the knowledge and skills to be able to support
their child’s overall healthy development. As we know,
empathy is innate – we come predisposed to be
empathic and where that empathy grows or fades is in
the attachment relationship between the parent and their
child. The underpinning theory in our work with parents
focuses on areas such as attachment, attunement, child
development, emotional development and temperament.
Research shows that securely attached children
demonstrate more positive outcomes when compared
with their insecurely attached peers. For instance,
securely attached children in the primary school years
are more sociable, more positive in their behaviour
towards friends and siblings, less dependent on teachers,
less aggressive and disruptive, more empathic and more
emotionally mature in their approach to school and other
settings outside the home (Carlson, Sampson & Sroufe,
2003; Carlson & Sroufe, 1995; Leve & Fagot, 1995).
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Our home-based parenting programme Partnership
with Parents Birth to 2 Years supports parents to name
and recognise their young child’s emotions. They
are encouraged to reflect on how they interact with
their child and develop their understanding of how to
maximise opportunities of strengthening their bond with
them. Supporting positive parent-child interactions is a
key aspect of the work. Staff actively observe and reflect
back what is happening in the parent-child relationship,
where possible modelling new skills for the parents. They
look for patterns of interaction between the child and
their parent, with particular reference to the following:

primary schools to children from Junior Infants to 6th
class. At the centre of this programme is a family with
an infant from the community, who visit the class once
a month. The programme has proven to foster the
development of empathy, develop emotional literacy,
reduce levels of bullying and aggression, promote
children’s prosocial behaviours and prepare students for
responsible citizenship and responsive parenting.

[Roots of Empathy can teach the
world] how to love, how to care for
babies, how to care for people’s
feelings, how to take care of your
friends [and] how to love everyone.

What is the nature of the interaction between the
child and their parent?
Is the parent aware of, and able to respond to, their
child’s cues?
Is the child easily comforted or resistant to
comforting by their parent?

3rd Class Roots of Empathy student,
Clonmel, Co. Tipperary

Attachment representations, initially rooted in early
interactions with caregivers, then provide the framework
for caregiving behaviour later in development. These
internal working models manifest in individuals’ emotional
and behavioural responses to others’ distress and
correspond to individual differences in brain structure
and function (Cozolino, 2006), forming the building
blocks of empathy.
We believe that supporting parents’ attunement and
attachment with their young children, understanding
each child’s temperament traits and responding
empathically to their needs give children the building
blocks to develop empathy.

Roots of Empathy in Ireland

Findings and feedback
As a result of Roots of Empathy:
82% of pupils reported understanding how other
people feel.
88% of students reported learning to recognise their
own feelings.
83% of pupils reported that if they saw a pupils in
the playground being bullied or treated meanly, they
would help them.
93% of teachers agreed that students are more able
to understand other people’s points of view.
90% of teachers agreed that students are more
empathic to one another. 97% of teachers agreed
that students showed more prosocial behaviour
(e.g. sharing, helping, cooperating) by the end of the
school year.
86% of teachers agreed that students are more
supportive in resolving conflicts involving classmates.

Barnardos became the Lead Agency for the Roots of
Empathy programme in Ireland in 2011 in order to reach
as many children as possible. In six years, it has grown
from 10 programmes to just over 100 programmes
across the country. It is delivered by a very dedicated
team of volunteers and professionals who deliver a
comprehensive 27 week course in urban and rural
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Through Roots of Empathy the children
who exhibit challenging behaviours in my
class were calmed hugely by the presence
of a baby. As the lessons progressed, these
children brought their new found calmness
with them when dealing with conflict.
The children were much more able to
communicate their emotions/ feelings and
were less physically abusive to each other.
4th Class teacher, Co. Dublin
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The pupils have become calmer
and more patient with each other.
They are open and honest and aren’t
embarrassed to talk about their
feelings. It has such a positive impact
on children, their families and the
community. It promotes empathy and
compassion for others and teaches
kids how to be responsible, caring
and patient. If a child is nervous, shy,
anxious, they could be afraid to make
mistakes and speak out loud to the
class. If they are unable to talk about
feelings/worries it could have huge
effects on learning and succeeding.
Roots of Empathy encourages children
to talk and share which ultimately
promotes confidence and allows them
to accept and appreciate different
thoughts and opinions in an open and
safe environment.
1st Class teacher in Co. Wicklow
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Conclusion
In summary, all children are born with the ability to
develop empathy. However, as with many other skills,
this needs to be nurtured. We now know that what
children experience in infancy will determine the
healthy development of empathy. Attunement, positive
attachment, responsive parenting, positive consistent role
models and socioemotional availability are all parental
practices which foster the development of empathy. The
same parental factors also promote resilience in children.
Barnardos strives to achieve outcomes for the children
and young people that we work with: increased emotional
wellbeing and improved learning and development.
We believe that if a child’s learning and development,
and his or her emotional wellbeing, is successfully and
measurably improved through our work, then the child’s
ability to benefit from life opportunities and manage life
challenges will be improved, and therefore the path of his
or her life will be changed for the better. We typically do
this in a targeted way, by providing a suite of evidenceinformed, outcome-focused programmes to children and
parents referred to our services. However, we believe all
children have the right to develop to their full potential,
physically, cognitively and emotionally. The Roots of
Empathy programme allows us to reach as many children
as possible, to help them develop empathy, a skill which
is key in their social development and is increasingly
being identified as one of the most important leadership
skills of the 21st century.
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Coming Soon to Barnardos Library & Information Service:
A new and updated selection of children’s books on topics such as:

Addiction  Bereavement  Gender Identity  Mental Health  Transitions
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